Principal’s Report

There will be no Principal’s Report this week or next due to Mrs Hilliar’s absence. She will return to school in Week 8, Monday September 1.

Kindergarten Enrolments 2015

We are now in the process of finalising Kindergarten enrolments for 2015 and organising orientation days. As such it is vital that we know which children will be attending school next year. Could all parents please drop in or phone the school office to let us know your intentions surrounding your child’s attendance next year, if you have not already done so. Kinder orientation will be held on Thursday October 30, Thursday November 13 and Thursday November 20. Please save these dates in your diaries as they are important days to attend.

Thank you.

Education Week Open Day – New Date

The date of the Education Week Open Day has been changed, and will now be held on Thursday, September 11. We hope to see all participate, thank you.

What’s On This Week

Monday, 25/8
Tuesday, 26/8
Wednesday, 27/8
Reader’s Theatre
Wacky Wednesday
Thursday, 28/8

Friday, 29/8
Monday, 1/9
Whole School Assembly
Book Week begins
(Book Fair: 2-4 September)
Education Week Open Day

This year Education Week is being celebrated at Cambewarra School during week nine this term. On Thursday 11 September (NOT Wednesday 10 September as previously advertised), parents, caregivers and community members are invited to a special ‘Open Day’ of fun, learning and enjoyment. This year the theme for Education Week is ‘Creating the Future’ and Cambewarra Public is providing a wide variety of learning experiences for our students, equipping them for the 21st Century.

Details for the day include:

Date: Thursday, 11 September 2014

Time: 9:00 – 11:00am – Open Classrooms
Parents have the opportunity to visit their children in their classrooms. Students will conduct a student led conference during this time whereby parents can gain insight into their child’s progress this year. No appointments are required; parents can move from one room to another at leisure.

Time: 11:00 -11:50 – Picnic Lunch
Parents may like to join their children for a picnic lunch. Tea and coffee will be available at the school canteen. Parents and students may like to pre-order a sausage sandwich, donut and drink combo lunch for this day. Orders forms will be sent home separately.

Time: 12:00 – 1:20 – Concert
K-2 students will perform two items for our visitors and the Tournament of Minds team will present their drama item. A highlight of the concert will be a special performance by the Wakakirri team. This wonderful dance/drama team won seven major awards at the recent Wakakirri competition in Wollongong at WIN Entertainment Centre.

Time: 1:45 – 3:00 – Bike Afternoon
The Student Representative Council is hosting a bike riding afternoon for all students K-2. A separate permission note will be forwarded to parents and caregivers.

Please note this day down on your calendar. A visit to Cambewarra School to see firsthand the wonderful learning and performing arts programs that the students participate in will be very worthwhile.

Yours in education,
Mrs Mison - Assistant Principal
Book Week and Book Fair Celebrations 2014

“Connect to Reading”

Wednesday 27 August
• Readers Theatre (K-2) presented by Shoalhaven City Libraries - 12:30pm

Book Fair 2-4 September
8:30am – 4:00pm daily
Commission from sales will support the purchase of library resources or you may wish to purchase a book as a personal donation to the school library.

Wednesday 3 September
• Dress Up Parade – all students are invited to come to school dressed as a book character
  9:00am in school hall - parents welcome
• Book activities in class groups

The Cambe Calf Award

Name: Kurt
Year: 5
Type of Calf: Conscientious Calf
Why: Hard work, dedication, persistence... the three pillars of a conscientious students. And Kurt certainly is a conscientious learner. He has continued to expand his work efforts throughout the entire year, working extremely hard in all learning areas and using feedback, missions and checklists to continually improve. Kurt says he believes it’s important “I try my best and try to finish my work on time,” as this is what creates success. Kurt’s recent timed information report was a full 3 pages long and was being highly organised, a result of Kurt’s hard work as one of the most persistent researchers in the class. Kurt always uses every last second of the time allowed to complete his work and he persists even when the task is challenging. Kurt chooses to ignore distractions for his own learning and achievement. Kurt says he works so hard at school so he can “get a good job,” and because “it makes me feel good when I know I’ve tried my best. I feel happy and proud of myself.” Kurt truly is a conscientious and resilient student, qualities which we know will guarantee him future accolades. Congratulations Kurt, keep up the good work.
Holidays are fast approaching – here are a few ideas...

Banish the “I’m bored” complaints these holidays
It’s harder in winter to keep kids occupied with anything other than a small screen. Here are some websites that have great tips for things your family can do these school holidays, whether you’re staying put or taking off on a holiday across the state:
- Destination NSW (http://bit.ly/1niJ7sI)
- Winter school holidays in Sydney (http://bit.ly/1nQsVC6)
- School holidays in Newcastle (http://bit.ly/1njlj9g)
- Winter school holidays Central Coast (http://bit.ly/1ingSwX)
- Attractions for kids in regional NSW (http://bit.ly/1IE8vMw)
- Australian Museum (http://bit.ly/1uEBhxD)

Keep brains ticking over these holidays
If your child is working on a personal project or a school assignment these school holidays (or you want to make use of the break for a little revision), don’t forget www.SchoolAtoZ.com.au has lots of information and fact sheets to help with homework.
For students polishing their spelling skills, the free Spelling Bee mobile app also allows them to record a list of their own words and then test themselves. You might even want to challenge them with a list you create. Here’s where you’ll find the free app to download: http://bit.ly/Q9ezOG
Experienced Cambewarra guitar tutor offers

Guitar Lessons

Just right for kids wanting to learn the guitar!

The course will cover:

- Notes, positioning and tuning;
- Chords and Strumming Patterns;
- Learning your choice of favourite songs
- How to read Guitar Tablature.

Lessons cost $25 for Half an Hour.

Beginner Guitars Available for Hire

If you are interested please contact me, Jesse Bourne, on:

Mob: 0423 965 209

Be Quick!
Spots filling – call today!
CELEBRATING GOOD NEIGHBOURS DAY

DATE: SATURDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2014

VENUE: EAST NOWRA NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
80 PARK ROAD EAST NOWRA
(NEAR SHOALHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL)

TIME: 10.00 AM TO 4.00 PM

VARIETY OF STALL HOLDERS, (SAUSAGE SIZZLE
ARTS N CRAFTS JEWELLERY, BRIC AND BRAC
CLOTHES, PLANTS) AND MUCH MORE

NOTE: If interested in being a stall holder contact
Judith on 44 221299 or Lynne 0435 196 059
Limited stall holder site spaces so book early
Cost $15.00 per site space (tables supplied)

All funds raised will go to Shoalhaven Neighbourhood Services to
relieve poverty and hardship in the local community
ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN FOR 2015

The Central Shoalhaven Mobile Preschool is a community owned, not for profit organisation. University and TAFE trained staff provide an educational program for children aged between 3 and 5 years, in a motivating setting to enhance each child’s preparation for school.

We visit Callala Beach, Cambewarra, Falls Creek and Huskisson weekly.

Preschool hours are from 9am – 3.00pm, extended hours available from 8am.

Come along and give your child the opportunity to make new friends within the local area. Subsidies are available.

All enquiries welcome
Phone: 44230571 /0432274244 /0412928095

We are a registered Preschool not a Long Day Care facility
Decorate a bra in celebration of women who have been touched by breast cancer and raise awareness about early detection.

For information kits please email: Sarah.Little@SESIAHS.HEALTH.NSW.GOV.AU or Vivienne.Kish@SESIAHS.HEALTH.NSW.GOV.AU

To enter take your decorated bra to one of the following locations by 5pm Friday 3rd October 2014:

**Breastscreen**: 33 Berry St, Nowra

**Waminda**: 47 Worrigee St, Nowra

**Shoalhaven Women’s Health Centre**: 5 McGrath Avenue, Nowra

**Ulladulla Community Health Centre**: Cnr South St & Princes Hwy, Ulladulla

Local community organisations will be hosting ‘Bling-a-Bra’ decorating workshops with some materials supplied. If you are interested in joining a workshop please contact Vivienne on 4424 6384 or email Vivienne (email above).

Entries will be displayed at a Morning Tea Showcase at The Nowra School of Arts Hall, Berry St, Nowra on 17th October 2014 @ 10:30am.

Winners will be announced on this day. To attend please call 9113 1029 or register online at: http://shoalhavenblingabra.eventbrite.com.au
Bling A Bra
For October
Shoalhaven Region Workshop Kit
‘Bling a Bra for October’ is a creative bra competition serving to promote Breast Cancer Awareness through artistic expression and the celebration of creativity within our community.

Bling a Bra for October honours all women who have fought and continue to battle breast cancer.
Bling a Bra for October is a creative bra competition held annually throughout the South Eastern Sydney, Illawarra and Shoalhaven areas to raise awareness of Breast Cancer throughout the month of October (Breast Cancer Awareness Month).

Proudly coordinated by South Eastern Sydney Illawarra BreastScreen Service and supported by local partner organisations, the Bling A Bra Competition aims to increase the awareness of breast cancer and highlight the importance of breast screening every two years for all women between the age of 50 - 74 years.

The competition further helps to foster the creativity of our local community and provide an opportunity for the issue of breast cancer to be creatively, thoughtfully and personally expressed.

The competition is largely supported by local businesses who donate their services, entertainment, materials and prizes and local volunteers who generously give their time and expertise as judges.

There is no entry fee to take part in the Bling A Bra for October Competition and anyone can enter. Entrants are encouraged to decorate or create a bra that communicates and reflects their chosen theme or inspiration.

All entries will be exhibited at the Bling a Bra Showcase on the 17th October 2014, where guests are able to vote for their favourite bra and winners will be announced by the judges. The bra with the most votes will receive the People’s Choice Award.
Important Information for Entrants

Categories for entry

There are two categories to choose from when entering your bra into the ‘Bling A Bra for October’ Competition. In addition, both individuals and groups will have the opportunity to enter into separate ‘sections’ for Category 1 and Category 2.

1. Themed Category - Breast Cancer Awareness
   Section a) Adult Section 18 years +
   Section b) Youth Section under 18 years
   Bra’s entered into this category will reflect the theme of Breast Cancer Awareness.

2. Open Category - Creative Expression Knows No Boundaries
   Section a) Adult Section 18 years +
   Section b) Youth Section 18 under years
   Bra’s entered into this category are not limited by any theme and are free to represent and express one’s own creative flair, personal experience or message.

Closing date for entries

All entries must be submitted no later than close of business Friday 3rd October 2014.

FOR ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL
9113 1029

or

email sarah.little@sesiahs.health.nsw.gov.au
How do I Bling a Bra?

Be as creative as you like.

Basic Steps:

1. If you don’t already have a bra in reasonable condition in your drawer that can be used, try a local second store or visit your local BreastScreen Site and pick one up.

2. Once you have your bra, start decorating it. Enhance your creation with feathers, flowers, sequins, beads, glitter, studs or different types of fabric. You can use glue or a needle and thread—it’s up to you.

3. Remember that whilst this is a competition, it is also meant to be fun. If you are having trouble finding creative inspiration, try doing a Google search with the key words “bra decorating”, “Bling a Bra” or something similar. There are plenty of images online that you can turn to for inspiration.

4. Complete the registration form attached and ensure you submit this along with your bra creation to the ‘Bling a Bra’ Competition to any of the collection points listed below. If you are handing in your entry at a collection point other than the Shellharbour or Wollongong locations, please ensure you indicate your entry is for the Illawarra competition.

5. All entries must be submitted no later than close of business Friday 3rd October 2014. They can be dropped off at the below locations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nowra BreastScreen</th>
<th>Waminda</th>
<th>Shoalhaven Women’s Health Centre</th>
<th>Ulladulla Community Health Centre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33 Berry St Nowra</td>
<td>47 Worrigee St Nowra</td>
<td>5 McGraths Avenue, Nowra</td>
<td>Cnr South St &amp; Princes Hwy Ulladulla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Bras will be Showcased at morning tea event on the Friday 17th October at the Nowra School of Arts Hall Berry St Nowra to RSVP for the event please register online at

http://shoalhavenblingabra.eventbrite.com.au or call 9113 1029

**TIPS**

- Using a bra with moulded cups will give you a firm surface to work on and will look better on display.
- If you can’t sacrifice a bra from your lingerie drawer, try an op-shop.
- Your finished bra doesn’t have to be wearable.
- Don’t take it too seriously - have some fun!
- Please do not enter a bra that has been entered previously into a competition.
FULL NAME/S (for team entries please record all names)

CONTACT PHONE

CONTACT EMAIL

GROUP (if applicable)

AGE GROUP (please tick most appropriate)

Under 40 [ ] 40 - 50 [ ] 50–69 [ ] 70+ [ ]

BRA TITLE

BRA INSPIRATION / THEME (100 words max)

CATEGORIES FOR ENTRY  Please place a tick in the box next to a) the category and
b) the section you are entering.

CATEGORY 1 [ ] THEMED CATEGORY—BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

Section a) [ ] Adult Section  Section b) [ ] Under 18 section

CATEGORY 2 [ ] OPEN CATEGORY—CREATIVE EXPRESSION HAS NO BOUNDARIES

Section a) [ ] Adult  Section b) [ ] Under 18 section

Entries are limited to one per registration form. Please complete a separate registration form for any additional entries.

How did you find out about Bling A Bra?
Decorate a bra in celebration of women who have been touched by breast cancer and raise awareness about early detection.

For information kits please email:
Sarah.Little@SESIAHS.HEALTH.NSW.GOV.AU or
Vivienne.Kish@SESIAHS.HEALTH.NSW.GOV.AU

To enter take your decorated bra to one of the following locations by 5pm Friday 3rd October 2014:

Breastscreen: 33 Berry St, Nowra
Waminda: 47 Worrigee St, Nowra
Shoalhaven Women’s Health Centre:
5 McGrath Avenue, Nowra
Ulladulla Community Health Centre:
Cnr South St & Princes Hwy, Ulladulla

Local community organisations will be hosting ‘Bling-a-Bra’ decorating workshops with some materials supplied. If you are interested in joining a workshop please contact Vivienne on 4424 6384 or email Vivienne (email above).

Entries will be displayed at a Morning Tea Showcase at The Nowra School of Arts Hall, Berry St, Nowra on 17th October 2014 @ 10:30am.

Winners will be announced on this day. To attend please call 9113 1029 or register online at:
http://shoalhavenblingabra.eventbrite.com.au
Bra Stencil for planning your design
Ready, Set, Design!
**Bomaderry Cricket Club – Junior Registration**

The cricket season is getting near and we would like to advertise our Junior Registration day.

The date is Saturday 30 August 2014 from 9am to 12 noon. To be held at the cricket training nets, Bomaderry Sporting Complex (behind pool, Cambewarra Road Bomaderry). For more information please phone George Matthews on 4422 4342 or 0412 429 312

**Shoalhaven Football Club - School Holiday Clinics**

Shoalhaven Football will be holding School Holiday Clinics at Huskisson 24th & 25th September & 5th Nowra 1st & 2nd October – 9 am – 12 noon Cost $70
For More information mjonno1@bigpond.com.au or 0488034500

**Destiny’s Restaurant @ TAFE**

Please be advised that we have VACANCIES in Destiny’s Restaurant for next **Wednesday 27 August 2014. The cost is $35 per person.**
Should you wish to make a booking please contact Simon Hoffer on 02 4421 9829.